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International Agreement Types

- 213 total
  - 76 MOUs
  - 63 Exchange
  - 29 Double Degree
  - 23 Articulation
  - 9 Student Cohort
  - 4 Government Approved
  - 3 Offshore
  - 2 ERASMUS
  - 4 other agreements
State of Double Degree Agreements

- 29 Double Degree Agreements in total
  - 135 int’l students currently enrolled
  - 24% with positive trend
  - 31% with stagnant trend
  - 45% with negative trend
State of Student Cohort Agreements

• 9 Student Cohort (Pipeline) Agreements in total
  • 265 int’l students currently enrolled
  • 17% with positive trend
  • 25% with stagnant trend
  • 58% with negative trend
State of Exchange Agreements

- 63 Exchange Agreements
- 72 outbound students (AY15-16)
- 57 inbound students (AY15-16)

Outbound:
- 28% active
- 72% inactive

Inbound
- 96% active
- 4% inactive
Going Forward

• Global Strategy in development for mid-course adjustment of BP2020 (and future 2020-25 Strategic Plan)

• Institutional Subcommittee to make recommendations on how to proceed with international agreements strategically